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LIBRARIANS MEETING

Monday, November 27, 1995 ®2:00p.m.
Library Conference Room

Tina reported on the LAG meeting she attended last
week. The SUS electronic collections committee have
recommended several additions to LUIS, including Wilson 6Pack, CINAHL and the Dialog Classroom Instruction Program.
These recommendations will now be passed on to the SUS
Directors. Concerning FirstSearch problems, there will be
an increase ·in ports sometime in February. However, hangups will still exist on NERDC lines. There was a
demonstration on FCLA Virtual Library, which included
General Academic Index of full-text image journals.
In
response to Jerry's question, Tina said printing and
downloading were not yet available. Tina will route FCLA
Task List and the results of SUS Public Services Planning
Committee survey. On February 23 there will be a all-day
session in Tampa on the use and'teaching of technology.
Tina also reported that the Computer Center here on
campus is going to re-advertise for its administrator
position. The Guide to Computing will be on St. Pete's Home
Page soon. She received workstation specs from Tampa.
Now that there will be a Web connection for the public
in the Library, a discussion followed concerning access.
It
was agreed to have sign-up and a time limit; USF students
will have preference, the same policy as that currently in
effect for CD-ROM workstations. Because the Computer Center
has terminals available for e-mail, this capability will be
blocked on the Library's WWW connection, except for the
ability to mail Web items to one's e-mail.
It was agreed
that the best location would be by the new LUIS terminals
near the copy room.
Kathy will make up a tip sheet for this
terminal.
Suggestions to prevent virus contamination
included disabling the terminal's formatting device;
frequent checking for viruses and setting up an area,
particularly in the new building where diskettes can be
examined before use.

Tina gave an up-date of the Reference Librarian search.
All phone interviews have been done, and the field has been
narrowed to five.
After Thursday's meeting, three will be
recommended to Lanny. At the on-campus interview, each of
the candidates will be asked to give a lecture.
Ed reported that the ABI CD-ROM changer is not working.
He has found a recommended repair facility, but will wait
until the holidays to have it done.
Deb mentioned that
ASFA's changer should probably be checked out as well.
Lanny brought a sample of the carpeting that has been
selected for the new building. He said he will contact
Catherine Kreher to set up consultations for each person's
furniture needs.
Lanny also reported that Dr. Mackey said a
$15,000 fund is available for our move to the new building.

Next meeting will be Monday, December 18 ®2:00
Library Conference Room

